Kinetic evaluation of a metalated diglycine conjugate as a functional mimetic of phosphate ester hydrolase.
The crucial role of phosphate ester hydrolysis in various biological processes has spurred vigorous research activities to understand mechanisms of phosphate ester hydrolysis and to develop model systems that assist the above-mentioned reaction in a catalytic fashion. In the present study, we describe a novel, metalated peptide conjugate 4 possessing phosphate ester hydrolyzing activity against a phosphate monoester, diester, and a RNA chemical model. The design of conjugate 4 is inspired by the ATCUN binding tripeptide motif of serum albumin and involves tethering of two diglycine units by a flexible 1,3-diaminopropane linker. Detailed kinetic investigations of phosphate ester hydrolysis using model substrates and efforts to decipher underlying mechanisms are presented.